Abstract. At present, blockchain technology is widely used in the financial field. The payment instrument represented by Bitcoin has impacted the monopoly of traditional finance and currency. As the key technology of Bitcoin operation, blockchain technology also has broad prospects in the energy field. Prospective research on the application prospects and related impacts of blockchain technology has strategic value for the development of power grid enterprises.
Introduction
The blockchain belongs to the new generation of Internet technology and provides a new solution for the efficient operation of distributed networks. It mainly implements the following functions.
First, it can significantly reduce the risk of trust. Establish a trust system based on digital signature technology, and the two parties can realize secure transactions without the guarantee of a third-party credit institution. For example, Goldman Sachs recently developed a securities trading settlement system based on blockchain technology. Without the intermediary of a stock exchange, ownership of securities can be transferred directly to new owners without having to bear credit risk.
Second, it can simplify the transaction process and improve the efficiency of information processing. By establishing "smart contracts" for various types of transactions in a distributed network, virtual currency is provided with more flexible and diverse trading methods and conditions. For example, Israel uses the blockchain to promote mass shared travel, and the reward scheme for sharing miles is written into the distributed intelligent transportation system by computer code in the form of "contracts". Once the user accumulates the agreed mileage, the corresponding virtual currency can be obtained. Rewarding significantly improves the effectiveness of green travel.
The third is to provide a safer and more transparent trading environment. In the trading system established by the blockchain, any fraudulent activity cannot be realized in practice. Taking Bitcoin as an example, it is only possible to change the transaction information of Bitcoin by controlling nearly 100 million computers at the same time, which is almost impossible to realize in reality, thus ensuring the authenticity and security of the transaction.
Blockchain technology has been hailed by foreign authoritative media as one of the top ten emerging technologies to change the future. It has great potential in industries with network characteristics such as finance, internet of things and electricity. The application of blockchain technology in the energy field is still in the exploration stage, and new business models and new formats are yet to be developed. Blockchain technology can provide technical support for the issuance of virtual energy currency and small and micro users directly participate in energy trading, and its application in the energy field has attracted widespread attention.
Application Model and Impact on Grid Companies "Block Chain and Micro Network and Distributed" Energy Trading System(Model A)
In the micro-network based on community and family, blockchain technology can directly connect the two ends of production and sales, establish an integrated energy market platform, and regulate trading behavior. In this mode, the blockchain technology is embedded in the smart meter, and the distributed billing method is used to store the production/consumer's electricity record, which is convenient for direct supply and demand. Unlike previous production/consumer and grid companies signing contracts for sale, this model simplifies the transaction process and increases production/consumer options. The excess power has a more flexible handling, including storage in the energy storage battery, returning to the grid, selling to the highest bidder in the community micro-network, redemption (recharging the electric vehicle driving outside).
At present, the United States and Europe have launched similar business model exploration. For example, the US Green Energy Venture Company has developed the TransActive Grid project, which uses blockchain technology for energy transactions between users. The energy produced by individual users is measured and recorded in the blockchain. And released to the market for sale, has been launched in the New York area experimental applications; Austria Grid Singularity company to build energy blockchain trading platform to improve the security of energy transactions, has been successfully applied to solar energy trading, will gradually be extended to the future All transaction types; the European Energy Agency proposes the "Energy Alliance" concept, which combines blockchain technology with distributed generation, smart grid and energy storage technologies to provide a way for ordinary residents to participate in the energy retail market.
The Chinese government is vigorously promoting the development of "Internet +" smart energy, and proposes to establish a new energy market trading system and commercial operation platform. Relevant policies have a guiding and stimulating effect on China's development of energy blockchain industry. The new model of Model A will make the competition on the selling side more complete, providing more flexible and reliable support for two-way interactive energy trading, and has a positive effect on promoting smart grid construction, but The traditional power sales business of power grid enterprises will bring shocks. Advance research on the development trend of blockchain technology, advance intervention and influence, with strategic value and practical significance.
"Blockchain and Energy Virtual Currency" Payment System (Model B)
Blockchain technology provides security and authenticity for virtual currency transactions, and can be attached to a "smart contract" with specific trading conditions to make trading methods more flexible and efficient. Energy virtual currency built on blockchain technology will have more flexible application scenarios. Taking the carbon trading market as an example, blockchain technology can not only ensure the safety and reliability of carbon allowance trading, but also pre-set trading conditions (such as time, place, object, quantity), and the system will automatically execute the transaction if the trading conditions are met. Influenced by any human factor, the rights and obligations of both parties to the transaction are effectively protected. China's energy sector has emerged as a virtual currency based on blockchain technology -carbon tickets, which have received great attention from domestic capital markets and research institutions.
The Model B is still in the exploratory phase. It will play a certain role in promoting the payment methods in the energy field, promoting the development of energy conservation and environmental protection industries, and related financial innovation and business model innovation. Providing development opportunities for grid companies in financial product innovation, energy conservation services, contract energy management, etc., deserves continuous attention.
Application of "Blockchain and Internet of Things"(Model C)
Blockchain technology is a bridge between the hundreds of millions of smart devices in the Internet of Things to establish a point-to-point direct communication, which will promote the overall development of the Internet of Things. The Internet of Things, combined with blockchain technology, not only enables direct interaction between machines and machines, but also establishes low-cost, peer-to-peer direct communication; it also enables a wider range of enterprise ecosystems. The integration of the whole society to promote industrial upgrading and business model innovation. IBM has jointly developed the ADEPT system with Samsung to realize automatic control and independent transactions between connected devices through blockchain technology, which greatly reduces communication costs between devices and provides transaction security.
Although the Model C is still in the process of exploration, it has good prospects for the company's business model innovation and management innovation. On the one hand, blockchain technology can effectively link energy flow, information flow and capital flow, reduce transaction costs, and provide a convenient and secure trading environment for electric vehicle charging facilities, information infrastructure, and material supply. On the other hand, blockchain technology can be used to optimize the asset management of power grid enterprises, establish a real-time correspondence and traceable management system for account cards, improve the quality of data assets, and consolidate the foundation of enterprise management.
Summary
In summary, the blockchain technology has broad application prospects in the future. First, the blockchain technology is basically mature at the algorithm and technology level. On the basis of the energy Internet, it can realize the sharing of information flow and capital flow among individual users, and promote the transformation of the transaction mode and industrial organization mode in the energy field. At the commercial application level, the market convergence point between the technology and the energy industry still needs to be further developed. The existing business models are in the exploration stage, lacking large-scale and mature applications, and facing difficulties in supervision and consumption of computing resources. Third, power grid enterprises need to set up relevant teams ahead of schedule to strengthen the cultivation of the underlying technical talents and business research and development talents in the blockchain.
